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1 Abstract 

Non-specific lipid transfer proteins is a large and diverse protein family found in plants, with 

roles in biological systems ranging from long distance signaling to plant pathogen defense. Little 

is known about the roles of nsLTPs, but recent studies have cast some light on the issue, among 

other things proposing that they may be involved in the cuticle formation on land-living 

liverworts, mosses and non-seed bearing plants. Increased cuticle formation is thought to be a 

part of a plants defense system against stress. In this experiment, the expression of nsLTPs type 

G in the moss Physcomitrella patens was examined by qRT-PCR on cDNA synthesized from 

already existing mRNA samples from moss under different abiotic stresses. The different stresses 

were UV-light, salt (ion toxicity), heavy metal, cold, drought, plant hormone and osmosis. 

House-keeping gene P. patens beta-tubuline 1 was used as reference and relative expression 

analysis was performed. The study showed a general down-regulation of PpLTPg’s in the 

abiotically stressed samples, and the possible coupled regulatory response of PpLTPg3 and 

PpLTPg5. The results imply that the PpLTPg’s in Physcomitrella patens could be connected to 

biological processes that cease during stress, or that they work through negative feedback to 

support plant defense against stress.  

 

Keywords: Abiotic stress, cuticle, non-specific lipid transfer protein, Physcomitrella patens, 

qRT-PCR. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2 List of abbreviations   

 

ABA - abscisic acid 

cDNA – complimentary DNA 

CT – cycles of Threshold 

DEPC – diethylpyrocarbonate 

ds – double stranded 

GPI – glycosylphosphatidylinositol 

LTP – lipid transfer protein 

LTPg – lipid transfer protein type G 

nsLTP – non-specific lipid transfer protein 

Pp - Physcomitrella patens 

PpTub1 - P. patens beta-tubuline 1 

qRT-PCR – qualitative Real Time Polymerase Chain Reaction 

ss – single stranded 
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3 Introduction  

3.1 Study background   

Landliving plants have several adaptions separating them from their water living relatives in 

order to survive the environmental stresses they encounter, such as cold, drought and osmosis. 

One of the earliest adaptations was the forming of a cuticle, a waxlike barrier made of lipids and 

cutin polymer. The cuticle has many functions; it gives extra stability to plant cell walls, protects 

plants from drought by preventing water loss from cells, prevents intrusion of waterborne toxic 

substances and makes penetration of the cell wall harder for other patogens (Javelle et al., 2010). 

The cuticle is synthesized of lipids that likely are transported from endodermal cells to the 

epidermis by lipid transfer proteins, LTPs (Lee et al., 2009, and DeBono et al., 2009). Non-

specific LTPs have been associated with other functions as well, such as long distance signalling 

(Maldonado et al, 2002), symbiosis between plant and fungi (Pii et al., 2009) as well as defense 

against fungal attacks (Nielsen et al., 1996; Kirubakaran et al., 2008).  

    Non-specific LTPs are only found in plants and are characterized by having a hydrophobic 

cavity which enables them to transport lipids through hydrophilic areas such as the center of lipid 

bilayers. They also have a high content of α-helixes, four or five in each protein, which are 

stabilized by four disulfide bridges with the general form C-Xn-C-Xn-CC-Xn-CXC-Xn-C-Xn-C. 

Most nsLTPs are also equipped with an N-terminal signal peptide directing them to the apoplastic 

space. Depending on their length, nsLTPs are traditionally divided into two families; LTP1 

members are approximately 90 aminoacids long, while members of the LTP2 family are about 

70. nsLTPs have also been sorted into subfamilies depending on their lack or presence of introns, 

and the presence or absence of a GPI modification site. (Edstam et al., 2011)  

    In Edstams study (2011) nsLTP subfamilies named type C-K are introduced. The nsLTPs 

studied here are of the Physcomitrella patens Type G subfamily, characterized by a signal peptide 

that targets the secretory pathway and a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor site. Not 

much is known about the function of Type G nsLTPs, but it appears that they are not present in 

algae but evolved first together with Type D in non-vascular land plants, indicating that their 

function has something to do with adaptation to a life on land. Type G and Type D are conserved 

and present in vascular land plants together with Types C, E, F and H. (Edstam et al., 2011)         

    Physcomitrella patens is a member of the Bryophyta division, one of the first divisions to 

adapt to living on land, and in P.patens features of both land living and water living relatives 

meet. Remnants from a life in water includes lack of vascular system and gas exchange through 

stomata, adaptations include the cuticle and haploid-diploid generation alterations (Prigge et al., 

2010). It prefers muddy, close-to water habitats, with nutrient rich and limy soil (Lang et al., 

2008) and has many advantages as a laboratory plant: it is relatively easy to grow, the complete 

genome sequence is known and, since it has the ability to integrate transformed DNA molecules 
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by homologous recombination, there are almost endless possibilities to analyze gene functions in 

vivo (Prigge et al., 2010). Ten nsLTPs of the Type G family are identified in Physcomitrella 

patens (Edstam et al., 2011). 

3.2 The aim of the study 

This study continued previous studies on nsLTP’s by Monica M. Edstam, Johan Edqvist and 

Andrey Höglund with the aim to further investigate expression of non-specific lipid transfer 

proteins PpLTPg1, PpLTPg2, PpLTPg3, PpLTPg4, PpLTPg5, PpLTPg6, PpLTPg7, PpLTPg8, 

PpLTPg9 and PpLTPg10 in abiotically stressed Physcomitrella patens. The changes in gene 

regulation were studied for the purpose of better understanding the role of the nsLTP-genes and -

proteins from a biological perspective. 

    Complete RNA, extracted and purified from gametophytes of Physcomitrella patens exposed 

to different stress factors, was available from the previous study by Höglund (Höglund, 

unpublished). The different stresses were salt, osmosis, drought, plant hormone, heavy metal 

toxicity and UV-radiation. The mRNA expression of the genes PpLTPg1-PpLTPg10 was 

measured by qRT-PCR, and the results from the qRT-PCR combined with a statistical analysis in 

Relative Expression Software Tool, REST© (www.gene-quantification.de, 2009), gave an 

indication to which gene expressions were affected by abiotic stress. The REST© analysis 

program is thoroughly explained and tested by Pfaffl (2002). Due to time limitations, a deeper 

study with repeated experiments was not possible.  

 

3.3 Hypothesis 

Several studies on LTPs in plant stress responses exist, some of them contradict each other; for 

example, studies on nsLTPs in a strawberry hybrid (Fragaria X ananassa) have shown down-

regulated expression of nsLTP’s induced by cold stress and up-regulated expression by wounding 

(Yubero-Serrano et al, 2002), while studies on bromegrass (Bromus inermis) showed up-

regulated expression as response to cold, drought and ABA  (Wu et al, 2003). Lee et al (2009) 

showed that a common plant defense system when exposed to stress is the forming of a thicker 

cuticle, and Cameron et al. (2006) showed a connection between cuticle forming as response to 

drought and an up-regulated expression of nsLTP.  The hypothesis of this study is that stress will 

trigger an up-regulation of nsLTPs in the moss Physcomitrella patens. 
 

4 Materials and methods  

4.1 Laboratory conditions 

All laboratory procedures were performed in a sterilized environment, with disinfected gloves 

and benches and RNase-free pipettes. When working with RNA, benches and gloves were also 

cleaned with RNase Away® cleanser (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) to be RNase-free.  

4.2 Abiotic stresses of Physcomitrella patens 

Two batches of extracted mRNA from stressed Physcomitrella patens is available, stored at  

-80 °C, from the previous study by Höglund (Höglund, unpublished). There are seven different 

stresses, UV-illumination, drought and cold, which are grown on solid BCDAT medium, and 

heavy metal (copper sulphate), plant hormone (ABA), salt and osmosis (mannitol), grown on 
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liquid BCDAT medium. There were three biological replicates of each sample and of each 

corresponding control.  

    In the UV-stress, the petri dishes were placed moss-side down, without lid, on a UV-table (Bi-

o-vision UV/White light transilluminator, Spectroline, New York) emitting light in the UV-B 

spectra for 1 hour. In the drought stress, the samples were placed in the cultivation chamber at 25 

°C for 24 hours without lid. In the cold stress the samples were put on ice for 48 hours under 

5000 Lux. All samples and untreated controls were grown on solid BCDAT medium in a 

cultivation chamber (Percival Intellius) at 25 °C. 

    The heavy metal, plant hormone and osmosis samples and their controls were shredded in a 

disperser (IKA T18 basic, Ultra-Turrax) with liquid BCDAT medium containing plant hormone 

ABA (50 µM abscisic acid; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri), heavy metal (100 µM copper 

CuSO4 * 5H2O; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and osmotic factor (600 mM mannitol; Sigma) 

respectively. The stressed samples were then placed on agar petri dishes and were incubated at 25 

°C on a shake table (175 rpm; Edmund Bühler GmbH, Hechingen, Germany) for 24 hours. The 

controls consisted of moss shredded in liquid BCDAT medium and incubated for 24 hours in the 

same conditions as mentioned above. 

    The salt stress was treated as above but with 350 mM NaCl (Scharlau, Barcelona, Spain), the 

corresponding control was shredded with liquid BCDAT medium with 350 mM mannitol 

(Sigma) to rule out the osmotic effect salt has on plant tissues, leaving only the toxic effect of 

ions to study. Treatment and control samples were incubated for three hours in the same 

cultivation chamber and on the same shake table as the other samples in liquid BCDAT. 

4.3 First-strand cDNA synthesis from previously extracted RNA  

First-strand cDNA synthesis is a two-step process; the first step is the removal of contaminating 

DNA and RNase from the sample, the second the reverse transcription of RNA to cDNA.  

    RNA concentrations in samples from stressed and unstressed P. patens, previously extracted 

by Andrey Höglund (Höglund, unpublished), were measured with a NanoDrop 1000 

Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, Delaware, USA). Five samples were found 

to have too low a concentration of mRNA to be useful, so in total there are 18 samples and seven 

control samples: Three stressed with UV-illumination, two stressed with salt, three with heavy 

metal, three with cold,  two with drought,  two with plant hormone and three with osmotic stress.  

    In the first step, for each sample 1 µg RNA was added to an RNase-free tube on ice with 1 µL 

10X reaction buffer with MgCl2 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California), 1 µL (1 u) RNase-free DNase 

I (Invitrogen) and DEPC-treated water (Invitrogen) (DEPC inactivates RNases in water)  to a 

total volume of 10 µL. The samples were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min, followed by a 10 min 

incubation at 65 °C with the addition of 1µL 50mM EDTA to chelate metals that otherwise may 

cause non-specific cleavages in RNA (Applied Biosystems Technical Resources, 

http://www.ambion.com/techlib/tb/tb_159.html, 2011). In the second step, 0.2 µg random 

hexamer (100pmol) (Invitrogen) was added to each of the on-ice RNA templates, followed by 

sterilized water to a total volume of 10 µL. 4 µL 5X reaction buffer (250Mm Tris-HCl (pH8.3 at 

25 °C), 250mM KCl, 20mM MgCl2. 50mM DTT), 2 µL dNTP Mix, 10mM each (Invitrogen) and 

1 µL RevertAid™ M-MuLV Reverse Transcriptase (Fermentas, Ontario, Canada) was added and 

the samples were lightly centrifuged and incubated for 10min at 25 °C followed by 60min at 42 
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°C. The reaction was then terminated by 10 min at 70 °C and the cDNA concentrations were 

measured with NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific).  

4.4 qRT-PCR  

In order to be able to quantify the expression of nsLTPg1-10, standard curves for each gene-

specific primer pair and the reference gene Tub1 were made with 400, 200, 100, 50, 25 12.5 and 

6.25 ng of cDNA. For each sample 12.5 µL Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied 

Biosystems). 1 µL forward primer, 1 µL reverse primer, template (400 - 6.25 ng respectively) and 

sterile water up to 25 µL were added to a sterile 0.1 mL tube. For primer sequences, see Table 1. 

The samples were loaded to the qRT-PCR machine (Rotor-Gene™ 6000, Corbett research), 

programmed for 10 min activation at 95 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 sec denaturation at 95 

°C and 60 sec annealing at 55 °C. The amplification cycles were followed by a melting step in 

which the temperature gradually (1°C s
-1

)  increased from 50 °C to 99 °C. The resulting standard- 

and melt curves were saved and evaluated, later to be used in efficiency calculations.  
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4.5 qRT-PCR of PpLTPg2-8 and PpTub1  

When the standard curves and melt curves were done it was obvious that it would not be possible 

to continue studies on genes PpLTPg 1 and PpLTPg10 since their primers either annealed badly, 

or the genes themselves were pseudogenes. Only genes PpLTPg2-8 and reference gene PpTub1 

were run in the qRT-PCR. For each cDNA sample and each gene the same reagents and the same 

PCR- and melt program as for the standard curves were run, but with the use of 400 ng cDNA in 

all reactions instead of varying amounts. In general the primer pairs used had good efficiency, 

with the exception of primer pairs for PpLTPg1 and PpLTPg10 which had to be excluded from 

further analysis. The primer pair for PpLTPg4 showed efficiency above 100%, but after looking 

at the melting curve the results were cleared for further analysis.    

4.6 Statistical analysis  

Name Gene Sequence (5’ à 3’)
Amplicon 

size (bp)

Primer 

pair  

efficiency

PpLTPg1 forward Pp65746 TACTGGGAGAACCCATCTCG

PpLTPg1 reverse Pp65746 ACCAGATGAAGCTGGGAGAA 172

PpLTPg2 forward Pp111116 CGCCATGTTTAGCGTATGTG

PpLTPg2 reverse Pp111116 ATCTCGTGGCAATGAGAAGG 170

PpLTPg3 forward Pp163050 CCAAAGTGTTAGCCCTTCCA

PpLTPg3 reverse Pp163050 AAGTCGGGAAACATCATTCG 155

PpLTPg4 forward Pp163905 GATGCTTCCAAGTGCACAGA

PpLTPg4 reverse Pp163905 ACCACAGGTGGAGAAACTGG 158

PpLTPg5 forward Pp168261 GCAACTCCGACAGCTACTCC

PpLTPg5 reverse Pp168261 GCAGCAGTCGGTACTTGGTT 186

PpLTPg6 forward Pp170287 GTTCCTCCCACCATGTTCAC

PpLTPg6 reverse Pp170287 AAGAAGGAGGAGAGGGACCA 163

PpLTPg7 forward Pp171728 AGAGAACCGGTTTGCATCTG

PpLTPg7 reverse Pp171728 AGGACTGAAGGGTGATGGTG 183

PpLTPg8 forward Pp217301 ACTCCTCCTGCAATGTCACC

PpLTPg8 reverse Pp217301 GCCATTGGAGAACTCTCTGG 179

PpLTPg9 forward Pp234183 TGCTTCGAGTACGTGACAGG

PpLTPg9 reverse Pp234183 GGAAGGCTCAAACCTTTGGT 170

PpLTPg10 forward Pp172621 CGAAGTACATGGCGGTGAAT

PpLTPg10 reverse Pp172621 TACACATGAAGCCGGTGGAG 257

PpTub1 forward PpTUB1 GACTGCTTGCAAGGTTTCCAAG

PpTub1 reverse PpTUB1 GTTCAAGTCGCCAAACGAAGGA 297

0,93

0,88

0,83

-

ref

0,95

0,92

Table 1. qRT-PCR primers and their measured efficiency (compared to PpTub1) according to 

the qPCR software (Corbett Reasearch). * Calculated efficiecy >1formation.

-

0,83

0,79

1*
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Efficiency values of the primer pairs were calculated by the qRT-PCR software (Corbett 

Reasearch) and inserted to the REST© program (Quiagen) together with calculated CT values for 

stressed and control samples. By performing a permutation test, p= 0.05, the relative expression 

of each gene was determined. All settings were left as default.  

 

5 Results  

5.1 Efficiency of primer pairs 

The qPCR software (Corbett Reasearch) calculated the efficiency of each primer pair by 

comparing the slopes of the standard curves with the slope of the reference gene PpTub1, that has 

a stable expression and known efficient primers (Holm et al., 2010). The efficiency values are 

displayed in Table 1. An optimal primer is a primer with 100% efficiency, meaning that the gene 

the primers code for is duplicated in each cycle.  In reality, 100% efficiency is rare and 

normalization calculations were performed on the qRT-PCR data to compensate for suboptimal 

primer efficiency. 

 

5.2 Changes in regulation of PpLTPg genes 

Down-regulation was far more common than up-regulation in the genes studied. PpLTPg7 

showed down-regulation in five of seven stresses (all but salt- and cold stresses), whilst PpLTPg2 

is the only gene that can be said to have been up-regulated (once, in osmotic stress). In general 

the UV-stress affects the most nsLTP’s, all except PpLTPg6 is down-regulated. The cold stress, 

on the other hand, affects the least: no significantly large differences in expression were detected. 

PpLTPg3 and PpLTPg5 seem to be coupled, either both are down-regulated or show non-

significant changes from PpTub1 expression. Results are displayed in Figure 2A-2G and 

summarized in Table 2.  
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Stress

( 95% C.I. )

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN

0,004 - 0,422 0,004 - 0,819 0,001 - 0,070 0,004 - 0,300 0,020 - 0,764 0,007 - 0,370 0,007 - 0,641

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN UP* DOWN

0,191 - 0,318 0,442 - 0,604 0,089 - 0,338 0,243 - 0,483 61,6 - 23 894 0,224 - 0,669

- DOWN - DOWN - DOWN DOWN

0,050 - 0,181 0,001 - 0,158 0,034 - 0,174 0,040 - 0,319

DOWN DOWN

0,026 - 0,451 0,004 - 0,297

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN

0,050 - 0,175 0,009 - 0,141 0,012 - 0,138 0,031 - 0,315 0,008 - 0,253

UP* DOWN DOWN

3,2 - 1 242 0,146 - 0,775 0,097 - 0,610

* Invalid result due to questionable low DNA concentration values from qRT-PCR.

PpLTPg3 PpLTPg4 PpLTPg5 PpLTPg6 PpLTPg8 PpLTPg9

Plant hormone, ABA

UV

Salt, NaCl

Heavy metal, Cu

Cold

Drought - - - - -

- -

PpLTPg2

Osmosis, mannitol

Table 2. Summarized results of gene expression analysis by REST ©, divided by stress. DOWN = downregulated, UP = upregulated 

in comparison with the reference gene PpTub1. P < 0.05, 95% confidence interval listed below each significant result. 

- - - - - - - -

-

--

-

-

PpLTPg7

-

- - - - -
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A

          

Figure 2A-G. Boxplots of PpLTPg2-9 expression 

in stressed P. patens. X-axis nsLTPg 2-9,  y-axis 

expression ratio. Boxes represents the middle 

50% of observations, the dotted line represents 

the median gene expression and whiskers 

represent the minimum and maximum 

observations. A. UV stress. B. Salt stress. C. 

Heavy metal stress. D. Cold stress. E. Drought 

stress. F. Plant hormone stress. G. Osmotic 

stress.
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6 Discussion  

6.1 Disqualified data and questionable results 

cDNA for stresses Salt2, Drought1, PlantHormone1 and for control Control solid2 were never 

synthesized due to too low mRNA concentration in the existing samples. Salt control 2 was 

disqualified and removed from all further analysis since it returned no data at all from the 

PpLTPg6 qRT-PCR run.  

    As seen in Table 1, the efficiency value for PpLTPg4 is above one, which is theoretically 

impossible since no primer pair can be more than a 100 % effective. An efficiency value > 1 

implies either a pipetting error, or that something else besides the desired DNA fragment is 

amplified. Judging from the melt curve it is most likely small fragments, such as primer dimers, 

that are amplified alongside the desired gene. Since these fragments also give fluorescent 

response in the qRT-PCR measurement it should be kept in mind that CT values for PpLTPg4 

probably is higher than measured, and consequently there can be other differences in expression 

than reported.  

    The lack of amplification of PpLTPg1 and PpLTPg10 could be explained either by badly 

annealing primers or the possibility that the genes themselves are pseudogenes. To determine 

which, a PCR with the same primer pairs could be run on genomic DNA. If the primer pairs 

amplify the genomic DNA but not the cDNA, the genes are pseudogenes.  

6.2 Up- and down-regulations 

As the study proceeded it became more and more obvious that the hypothesis of up-regulation 

was thoroughly wrong, only one gene showed up-regulation, and in only one of the stresses. 

Instead, down-regulation appeared a common response to abiotic stress, especially in UV, salt, 

plant hormone and heavy metal stresses were four or more genes were down-regulated compared 

to PpTub1. Two results deviate from the down-regulation trend, the salt stress in PpLTPg6 and 

the osmotic stress in PpLTPg2. Both shows up-regulation, however the calculated DNA 

concentration in these samples are suspiciously low so I have chosen to overlook this result since 

it most likely is a result of a pipetting error of either cDNA or primer (see Appendix I, qRT-PCR 

results).  

    The down-regulation leads to many questions: first, does the general down-regulation of 

nsLTPg’s affect the thickness or permeability of the cuticle? Lee et al. (2009) shows that plants 

have the ability to compensate for the loss of function of LTP’s (at least of type G1), and still 

form a thick cuticle: is it possible that down-regulation of certain nsLTPg’s affect the formation 

of cuticle by negative feedback, i.e., a low expression of nsLTPg’s brings other cuticle formation 

genes into action? Another study where the relative expression of nsLTPg’s studied in connection 

to thickness and constitution of the cuticle should be performed in order to answer this.  

    Second, are the stresses to harsh, damaging the gametophytes in other ways which interfere 

with the study? This question could be asked more precisely for the stresses where the moss is 

shredded, but the fact that a previous study have shown that mechanical injury to plants can up-

regulate nsLTPs seem to contradict this theory (Yubero-Serrano et al., 2003). However, there are 

different types of nsLTPs in plants and, since it was not proved for PpLTPg’s specifically, the 

question still holds.  

    Third, is it possible that the P. patens LTPg’s are involved in other processes than lipid 

transport, processes that ground to a halt when the plant is stressed? One example of a nsLTP 

with such a function is the LTP MtN5 in Medicago truncatula, which is of great importance to 

root nodulation; elevated MtN5 expression equals unnaturally high nodulation frequencies, 
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down-regulated expression inhibits nodulation (Pii et al., 2010). For the same plant, Ding et al. 

(2008) proved that root nodulation is inhibited by ABA, the same plant hormone that is used in 

this study. Other processes know to be slowed down during physiologic stress is photosynthesis 

and plant growth. 

    Fourth, Wu et al.’s (2003) discovery that the nsLTP regulative response changes over time for 

cold stress in brome grass raises the question of what the results would have been if samples that 

had been exposed to stresses for different amounts of time had been compared, and how much the 

results are affected by the time between stress and mRNA-extraction.  

6.3 Coupled regulation of PpLTPg3 and PpLTPg5 

PpLTPg3 and PpLTPg5 are both down-regulated in the plant hormone, heavy metal, salt and UV 

stresses and show non-significant changes from PpTub1 expression in osmotic, drought and cold 

stresses. It is possible that these nsLTP’s are expressed together, further analysis by accessing the 

DNA sequence through GeneBank or similar and by repeating the experiments with larger 

sample sizes could determine whether this hypothesis holds. Another solution could be to 

compare the relative expressions of the genes to the reference gene and to each other by a 

multivariate ANOVA. 
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9. Appendix 

 

Appendix I: qRT-PCR results PpLTPg1-10 and reference PpTub1 

Gene Sample CT 
Calc Conc. 
(ng/react) 

Comments 

PpLTPg1 - 
Mean > 

34 
- 

Bad primer 
annealing, visible 
on melt curve 

PpLTPg10 - 
Mean > 

28 
- 

Bad primer 
annealing, visible 
on melt curve 

PpLTPg2 

UV1 28,47 9,024286301   

UV2 29,35 5,306088896   

UV3 23,96 137,8373045   

Salt1 23,71 160,7682782   

Salt3 23,76 155,3136582   

HeavyMetal1 20,76 951,0908545   

HeavyMetal2 22,75 286,4062379   

HeavyMetal3 21,11 771,2313297   

Cold1 25,26 62,85329987   

Cold2 23,43 189,6840673   

Cold3 22,59 315,1513965   

Drought2 22,2 399,2712793   

Drought3 25,29 61,73343194   

PlantHormone2 24,73 86,61972059   

PlantHormone3 22,37 360,5126843   

Osmosis1 20,4 1182,635394   

Osmosis2 20,87 888,9251537   

Osmosis3 20,99 831,4204298   

Control solid1 21,29 690,3820068   

Control solid3 19,73 1772,880351   

Controlliquid1 24,59 94,42642714   

Control liquid2 31,42 1,51995135   

Control liquid3 21,36 663,370957   

Salt control1 22,88 264,6237129   

Salt control2 23,3 204,8555092   

Salt control3 22,14 415,0807777   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg3 

UV1 28,22 6,363807312   

UV2 26,82 14,31944701   

UV3 25,82 25,64520783   
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Salt1 23,41 103,7403189   

Salt3 22,92 138,136907   

HeavyMetal1 23,81 82,34111873   

HeavyMetal2 22,82 146,5524944   

HeavyMetal3 23,9 78,17850992   

Cold1 22,09 223,2448977   

Cold2 21,5 314,8300647   

Cold3 23,9 78,31381263   

Drought2 21,3 353,6242163   

Drought3 22,04 230,4621231   

PlantHormone2 24,79 46,66542308   

PlantHormone3 24,35 60,23372633   

Osmosis1 23,21 116,8462947   

Osmosis2 23,02 130,0245792   

Osmosis3 22,66 160,9519657   

Control solid1 20,59 535,8921406   

Control solid3 20,31 629,170358   

Controlliquid1 23,83 81,15373983   

Control liquid2 22,73 154,3022979   

Control liquid3 21,44 327,0376399   

Salt control1 23,44 102,0677109   

Salt control2 22,39 188,0547941   

Salt control3 22,89 140,3035113   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg4 

UV1 31,02 4,885573419   

UV2 30,62 6,479022669   

UV3 25,91 185,481517   

Salt1 24,81 405,3007936   

Salt3 25,9 185,8744234   

HeavyMetal1 22,15 2678,482059   

HeavyMetal2 23,3 1179,967413   

HeavyMetal3 22,9 1578,787753   

Cold1 26,33 136,9357145   

Cold2 24,34 565,732453   

Cold3 24,27 595,7095667   

Drought2 23,14 1323,364718   

Drought3 25,78 203,1502829   

PlantHormone2 28,08 39,52599121   

PlantHormone3 25,77 204,3575173   

Osmosis1 25,64 223,4458093   

Osmosis2 26,19 152,0250285   

Osmosis3 26,14 156,9942766   

Control solid1 21,56 4087,934948   
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Control solid3 20,72 7436,966233   

Controlliquid1 24,74 426,0550723   

Control liquid2 24,72 429,8585009   

Control liquid3 22,58 1980,797279   

Salt control1 24,28 589,6895041   

Salt control2 23,63 936,1209021   

Salt control3 23,28 1201,637221   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg5 

UV1 27,19 2,406456261   

UV2 25,94 5,530577582   

UV3 23,75 23,90602056   

Salt1 20,91 158,8629078   

Salt3 21,01 149,2564701   

HeavyMetal1 27,3 2,240817053   

HeavyMetal2 20,95 155,5527517   

HeavyMetal3 21,34 119,7926847   

Cold1 23,17 35,13890986   

Cold2 33,01 0,049439533   

Cold3 23,36 31,01153975   

Drought2 21,01 148,5760866   

Drought3 21,78 89,38521388   

PlantHormone2 23,49 28,3822037   

PlantHormone3 21,91 81,88791728   

Osmosis1 21,47 109,4184008   

Osmosis2 21,49 108,1219963   

Osmosis3 21,52 105,6590079   

Control solid1 19,62 377,7178418   

Control solid3 18,79 654,1976672   

Controlliquid1 20,28 243,1177544   

Control liquid2 20,21 253,7764873   

Control liquid3 19,01 567,4640999   

Salt control1 20,56 200,9073198   

Salt control2 20,14 266,5917987   

Salt control3 20,13 267,8126186   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg6 

UV1 25,57 78,78489889   

UV2 28,96 8,655221555   

UV3 22,31 661,4763514   

Salt1 26,66 38,83350183   

Salt3 23,33 341,4722367   

HeavyMetal1 22,53 572,9127262   

HeavyMetal2 27,07 29,66775063   

HeavyMetal3 26,27 49,79507703   
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Cold1 24,34 176,5514751   

Cold2 23,09 398,261141   

Cold3 24,88 123,8796755   

Drought2 19,8 3410,70312   

Drought3 22,82 474,8948104   

PlantHormone2 19,8 3418,662511   

PlantHormone3 20,14 2731,095737   

Osmosis1 23,39 326,9331244   

Osmosis2 25,42 87,19237673   

Osmosis3 25,2 100,7492463   

Control solid1 21,08 1477,722692   

Control solid3 20,65 1953,896519   

Controlliquid1 25,28 95,5643889   

Control liquid2 27,39 24,00673098   

Control liquid3 33,77 0,373837437 

Extremely low 
concentration 

Control l 3-Salt c3 

Salt control1 33,59 0,419395217 

Salt control2 - - 

Salt control3 39,83 7,13E-03 

NTC - -   

PpLTPg7 

UV1 30,65 4,589665388   

UV2 29,55 9,433387159   

UV3 26,35 77,89794302   

Salt1 25,61 126,7854382   

Salt3 25,79 113,0223188   

HeavyMetal1 23,98 370,1661443   

HeavyMetal2 24,55 255,4285549   

HeavyMetal3 24,84 210,8534082   

Cold1 29,01 13,51092752   

Cold2 27,73 31,37204344   

Cold3 27,25 42,95096862   

Drought2 25,93 102,9501334   

Drought3 27,38 39,47781733   

PlantHormone2 26,06 94,40285651   

PlantHormone3 24,23 315,5545937   

Osmosis1 26,25 83,00774299   

Osmosis2 26,26 82,55322774   

Osmosis3 26,3 80,47536353   

Control solid1 25,15 171,8189601   

Control solid3 23,51 507,086837   

Controlliquid1 24,32 297,4099294   

Control liquid2 24,34 292,6659162   

Control liquid3 22,12 1269,279242   

Salt control1 24,85 209,1239651   
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Salt control2 24,55 254,3289941   

Salt control3 24,27 306,0477376   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg8 

UV1 29,9 4,378991226   

UV2 29,38 6,081417341   

UV3 25,52 69,78796435   

Salt1 23 341,919583   

Salt3 24,51 131,9449475   

HeavyMetal1 20,65 1509,603669   

HeavyMetal2 21,53 863,041484   

HeavyMetal3 21,02 1190,040486   

Cold1 26,27 43,22245003   

Cold2 23,81 205,1845275   

Cold3 23,2 49,22369137   

Drought2 26,31 42,38608862   

Drought3 28,99 7,784355255   

PlantHormone2 27,22 23,76326065   

PlantHormone3 25,02 95,25864136   

Osmosis1 27,21 23,89758018   

Osmosis2 27,3 22,55392835   

Osmosis3 27,7 17,57365133   

Control solid1 22,95 352,4866011   

Control solid3 21,32 987,3128433   

Controlliquid1 23,21 298,4338544   

Control liquid2 24,88 104,3270923   

Control liquid3 21,17 1085,374058   

Salt control1 23,65 226,1578208   

Salt control2 21,65 802,6670056   

Salt control3 21,13 1116,397658   

NTC - -   

PpLTPg9 

UV1 27,04 9,460706842   

UV2 25,22 28,41926967   

UV3 23,15 98,93678832   

Salt1 19,44 928,7103588   

Salt3 19,29 1013,697586   

HeavyMetal1 20,25 569,6505955   

HeavyMetal2 20,73 424,4329842   

HeavyMetal3 20,75 421,7001677   

Cold1 20,1 624,0152568   

Cold2 20,14 606,3550111   

Cold3 21,07 346,0419828   

Drought2 19,92 693,4513194   

Drought3 20,43 510,4080901   
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PlantHormone2 19,42 938,7628149   

PlantHormone3 18,99 1216,41486   

Osmosis1 19,32 998,5333811   

Osmosis2 19,82 738,1326128   

Osmosis3 19,33 987,84089   

Control solid1 19,28 1023,200136   

Control solid3 18,99 1217,28823   

Controlliquid1 20,79 411,2387841   

Control liquid2 20,73 425,9588606   

Control liquid3 19,31 1003,562742   

Salt control1 20,92 378,9305247   

Salt control2 20,13 609,4090684   

Salt control3 20,64 449,5164621   

NTC - -   

PpTub1, 
ref. 

UV1 28,2 79,39071243   

UV2 25,13 597,016796   

UV3 22,66 3012,498021   

Salt1 23,17 2148,322174   

Salt3 22,52 3303,237261   

HeavyMetal1 21,81 5256,543076   

HeavyMetal2 21,24 7634,608672   

HeavyMetal3 22,67 2996,078015   

Cold1 25,03 636,4908907   

Cold2 24,9 693,5734267   

Cold3 25,34 519,9565477   

Drought2 24,41 955,2579502   

Drought3 23,28 2008,803217   

PlantHormone2 22,66 3005,449885   

PlantHormone3 23,01 2385,271949   

Osmosis1 25,05 625,6509984   

Osmosis2 26,07 322,1832179   

Osmosis3 24,82 731,3929732   

Control solid1 26,8 199,168888   

Control solid3 21,36 7072,218124   

Controlliquid1 26,45 250,1708565   

Control liquid2 24,83 724,0066778   

Control liquid3 23,01 2398,344432   

Salt control1 24,24 1065,598769   

Salt control2 23,82 1401,572043   

Salt control3 23,46 1777,050466   

NTC - -   
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